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1
DOMES, VOLCANICS, MIGMATITES, REFOLDED FOLDS AND GRANITES:
A TRANSECT FROM THE BRONSON HILL ARC INTO THE CENTRAL MAINE COVER,
NORTHERN PRESIDENTIAL RANGE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
by
Dykstra Eusden, Krista Anderson, Emma Beaudry, Matt Dupee, Rebecca Larkin, Jesse Minor, and Doug Welling,
Department of Geology, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine 04240
INTRODUCTION
This fieldtrip highlights the recent mapping done by Bates College undergraduate geology majors and
Eusden on the north flank of the Presidential Range. The research is part of a broader effort to better define the
bedrock geology and Acadian plate tectonic history of the Presidentials. Our final map of the Mt Washington region
(Eusden, 2006) is currently being reviewed by New Hampshire state geologist David Wunsch and should be
available through the New Hampshire Geological Survey soon. On this trip the rocks exposed record a complete
section from the Bronson Hill Anticlinorium east into the Central Maine Terrane. We will see the Ordovician
Oliverian Jefferson Dome, Ordovician Ammonoosuc Volcanics, Silurian Rangeley Formation, Devonian Littleton
Formation, Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous granites, pre- and post-metamorphic Acadian faults (some with
mylonites), early and late Acadian fold and migmatites. This is a four mile hiking trip so prepare accordingly by
bringing food, water, good footwear and extra clothes!
Previous Work
The Presidential Range bedrock geology was first
mapped in any detail by the Billings in the late 1930’s and
early 1940’s. Their efforts culminated in several papers and
the 1979 Geology of the Mount Washington Quadrangle
report published by the New Hampshire Department of
Resources and Economic Development (Billings et al., 1979).
Hatch and Moench (1984) made many important
contributions to the region, most notably the extension and
correlation of the Rangeley, Maine, stratigraphy across the
border into New Hampshire, through the Presidential Range,
and beyond to the south. The New Hampshire bedrock
geologic map, shown in Figure 1 (Lyons et al., 1997),
updated these previous efforts and more or less retained the
contacts shown by the Billings’ and the stratigraphic
assignments of Hatch and Moench.
Current Geologic Research
Our mapping efforts have been at a scale of
approximately 1:3,000. This has allowed us to map out the
different lithologic members of the various formations
exposed here. This in turn has enabled us to sort out the
multiple phases of Acadian deformation and metamorphism.
We have also used both thermal ionization mass spectrometry
and electron microprobe analyses to obtain U-Pb radioactive
age dates for many plutons and metamorphic events
throughout the Presidential Range. We have published a
couple of papers (Eusden et al. 1996 and 2000), two field
guides (Eusden et al. 1996 and Allen et al.2001), our new
map (Eusden, 2006), and a multitude of GSA abstracts with
the most germane to this trip being Anderson et al. (2001),
Dupee et al. (2002), Eusden and Anderson (2001), Larkin and Eusden (2004) and Rodda and Eusden (2005).
Following in the footsteps of Charlie Guidotti’s M.S. student Ellen Wall (Hatch and Wall, 1986), Orono
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Figure 2. Bedrock geologic map of the study area. Modified from Eusden (2006) Field stops shown as
white numbers. See Figure 3 for explanations of units and symbols.
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Figure 3. Explanation and legend for geologic map. Modified from Eusden (2006)
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Ph.D. Wes Groome has recently made many important contributions towards our understanding of the strain history
during porphyroblast growth in the Littleton Formation as well as the development and strain patterns of the
migmatites in the Rangeley Formation (Groome et al., 2006 and Groome and Johnson, 2006).
BEDROCK GEOLOGY
Oliverian Jefferson Dome
Exposed in the northwest corner of the map (Figure 2) is a portion of the Jefferson Dome. Lyons et al.
(1997) report an age of circa 450 Ma. for the complex. This is the largest of the Oliverian domes and our map
pattern and rock descriptions are nearly identical to those of Billings et al. (1979). The most significant difference is
the nature of its contact with the mantling Ammonoosuc Volcanics. Billings et al. (1979) show it to be delineated
by silicified pods that line up to form a late (presumably Mesozoic) brittle fault. We have found several new
exposures of mylonite and now interpret the contact to be the Moose River fault, an early Acadian normal fault. We
have also been able to delineate the region affected by diapiric upwelling where once northwest dipping layers were
tilted during doming to be now southeast dipping. The dashed red line in the southeast corner of the map (Figure 2)
shows the limit of this doming.
Ammonoosuc Volcanics
Immediately southeast of the Jefferson Dome are exposures of the Ammonoosuc Volcanics (Figure 2).
Lyons et al. (19997) give several ages for this unit ranging from 461-444 Ma. Dupee et al. (2002) were able to
subdivide the volcanics into a variety of different lithologic units including amphibolite, rusty gneiss and gray gneiss
(Figure 1). Because there is only a limited amount of outcrop coupled with a lack of topping indicators, we have not
been able to easily correlate this new subdivision to the upper and lower Ammonoosuc designations on the state map
(Lyons et al., 1997). Preserved in some of the exposures visited by this trip are fragmental volcanics and crystal
lapilli tuff facies. Mylonites have been found in several locations within and on the boundaries of the
Ammonoosucs. An augen gneiss at the top of the Ammonoosucs that bounds the overlying Rangeley Formation is
interpreted by us to be the previously mapped Mahoosuc Fault of Moench et al. (1999). Newly discovered kinematic
indicators from this gneiss suggest early Acadian normal motion along the fault. This boundary may be the root zone
for the Piermont Allochthon of Moench et al. (1999) despite mapping that suggests the aerial extent of the
allochthon may be smaller (Rankin and Tucker, 1999; Timms, 2004) than shown on the state map (Lyons et al.,
1997). The mylonites at the lower contact between the Ammonoosucs and Oliverian delineate the Moose River fault
Rangeley Formation
The Rangeley Formation is exposed in two separate regions on the map (Figure 2). It is entirely migmatitic
in this area and fault bounded on both sides. Groome and Johnson (2005) show all of the migmatites in this part of
the Presidentials as stromatic migmatite. The Mahoosuc Fault described above forms the lower bound and the
Snyder Brook fault the upper. The latter fault is not exposed but presumed to be there because of a stratigraphic gap.
The intervening Perry Mountain, Smalls Falls and Madrid Formations are missing between the Rangeley and
Littleton Formations. Slip direction on this fault is unknown so our interpretation of it being a normal fault is
debatable. We believe the Snyder Brook fault is younger than either the Mahoosuc or Moose River faults in that it
appears to be post-peak metamorphic juxtaposing migmatized Rangeley against less or non-migmatized Littleton.
Littleton Formation
The Littleton Formation is exposed in the higher elevations of the area shown on Figure 2 and is made up
of 5 different lithologic members. The members are distinct from each other based upon different schist to quartzite
ratios and peculiar distinctive lithologies such as rusty granofels pods or garnet coticule. A relatively rare section of
migmatized Littleton is found adjacent to the Snyder Brook fault. We hypothesize that this occurred when the hot
migmatized Rangeley was faulted into contact with the Littleton and caused local migmatization along the Littleton
contact. Hatch and Moench (1984) mapped these migmatites as Rangeley. We believe that the lack of calc-silicate
pods and the lack of rusty weathering in these rocks distinguishes them from the Rangeley migmatites. In the nonmigmatized Littleton Formation there are good topping indicators defined by graded beds that have been reversed in
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grain size by metamorphism. These help determine facing direction of the stratigraphy as well as vergence directions
of the various folds generations.

Deformation
Cross section A-A’ and the three successive reconstructions of it (Figure 4) highlight the major
deformations seen in this area. We have adopted the D0 through D5 sequence of deformations as defined by Eusden
(2006). D3 and D5, two local deformations in the Presidentials, are not seen in this region. Panel A on Figure 4
shows the Moose River, Mahoosuc and Snyder Brook faults, the limit of dip reversal due to doming and the refolded
folds in the Littleton Formation.
Moose River and Mahoosuc faults. D0 represents a phase of pre-metamorphic normal faulting and both
the Moose River and Mahoosuc faults fall into this category. As shown in panel D of Figure 4, this likely occurred
as the northwest advancing Acadian orogenic front (Bradley et al., 2000) reached the region. Eusden et al. (2000
have constrained this at circa 408 Ma. based on a U-Pb zircon age from the syn-kinematic Wamsutta diorite in Great
Gulf. Gravity slides or detachments off of this topographic high slid westerly over the position of the future Bronson
Hill into the Connecticut Valley Trough. The Moose River represents a deeper level fault and the Mahoosuc a
somewhat shallower structure, the likely root zone for the Piermont Allochthon.
East verging nappes. D1 is characterized by macroscopic east verging nappes that are well characterized
above treeline but less so in this wooded lower elevation region. Panel C of Figure 4 shows the nature of this
folding. We believe this east vergent deformation occurred as the Acadian orogenic front made contact with the
Bronson Hill arc which likely acted as a buttress to further westward migration of structures. This deformation was
syn-metamorphic but occurred prior to the peak of metamorphism in the region.
Snyder Brook fault. D2 is manifest in this area by the Snyder Brook fault. We speculate that this was a
normal fault, but because the fault is not exposed and inferred to be there by stratigraphic offset, many other options
are possible (thrust, oblique slipping, etc.). Regardless, the faulting occurred at the tail end of the peak of
metamorphism (circa 390 Ma.) based on the juxtaposition of migmatites against non-migmatized rocks. This
relationship is seen in many places throughout the Presidential Range, most notably the Clay Klippe and the
Greenough Springs fault (Eusden, 2006). The wavy horizontal lines in Panels A and B of Figure 4 represent
migmatite in the Rangeley Formation and to a lesser extent the Littleton Formation. The Snyder Brook fault
removed a section of the Madrid and Smalls Falls Formations juxtaposing the hot Rangeley next to the Littleton.
The Madrid is a particularly massive and competent rock which we speculate might have served as a barrier to
metamorphic fluid flow during migmatization. Upon removal of the Madrid by faulting along the Snyder Brook
fault, these fluids would then be able to penetrate into the overlying Littleton, migmatizing it in places near the fault
(Panel B of Figure 4).
Late D4 folds. D4 is defined by a late stage of predominately mesoscopic folds in the Littleton Formation.
These structures fold all previous fabrics and are occurred post-peak metamorphism. The overall shortening due to
this deformation is about 30% based on fold train shortening calculations above treeline (Rodda and Eusden, 2005).
Panel A in Figure 4 shows D4 folds refolding a D1 nappe in the Littleton Formation.
Doming. Uplift of the Jefferson Dome was restricted to this part of the Presidential Range. Widespread
reversals of dip direction occurred in a two mile wide zone immediately southeast of the contact between the dome
and adjacent rocks (Panel A Figure 4). We are unsure of the timing relationship between this deformation and D4
folding described above. Both are late Acadian and deform all other fabrics in the rock except, of course, brittle
fabrics created during Mesozoic rifting.
Plutons
The Bickford Granite intruded post-kinematically in sill-like fashion. It is an undeformed two-mica granite
which has been dated by U-Pb monazite microprobe techniques at 363 Ma. (Eusden and Anderson, 2001). As shown
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Figure 4. Cross section A-A’ and three successive reconstructions of the geologic history.
See text for details.
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by its complex irregular map pattern on Figure 2, sills of Bickford granite from 1 meter to 10’s of meters in
thickness are found throughout the area. There are many phases of magmatism associated with the Bickford
including an early two mica granite, an intermediate biotite granite and late pegmatites and aplites. This and the
Bretton Woods and Peabody River plutons all formed in the late Devonian or Early carboniferous and record the
final pulse of the Acadian in this region.
Metamorphism
Metamorphism in the region started in the andalusite stability field resulting in extensive growth of large,
up to 10 cm long, andalusite grains which are well developed in the Littleton Formation. These define the L1
lineation formed during D1 nappe stage folding and are often, but not always, oriented hinge-parallel. Sillimanite
metamorphism, synchronous with the end of D1 deformation, overprinted this and culminated in areas of stromatic
migmatite that preferentially developed in the Rangeley Formation. For most of the trip the rocks we will see are in
upper sillimanite zone (sill+bio+gar+quartz+musc). A final phase (or phases) of retrograde metamorphism occurred
where chlorite and coarse muscovite replaced ferro-magnesium phases and sillimanite respectively. Monazite
microprobe ages for the peak of metamorphism range from 390 to 400 Ma. (Eusden and Anderson, 2001).
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HIKING LOG

9:00 am. Assemble at Appalachia trails parking lot on the south side of US Rte. 2 in Randolph, NH. The parking lot
is approximately 5.3 miles west of the western junction of Rte. 2 and Rte. 16 in Gorham, NH. The drive from
Saddleback Mountain to Randolph is between 1.5 and 2 hours long and is best done by following Rte. 16 southwest
from Rangeley through Berlin NH to the junction with Rte. 2 in Gorham, NH.
Bring a lunch, warm clothes, boots and water. There will be no chance to pick up food along the trip. We do not
recommend drinking out of the streams unless you treat or filter the water. This is a 4 mile hiking trip through the
woods with a total elevation rise of circa 1,300 feet. There will be mostly trail walking but also some bushwacking
and stream walking. There is a very high probability that your feet will get wet! The best trail guide for the region is
“Randolph Paths” (Randolph Mountain Club, 2005).

Figure 5. Topographic map (Washburn, 1988) showing location of field stops, trails and assembly point.
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Mileage
0.0 Appalachia parking lot (see note above for directions). Follow the Air Line trail to the Amphibrach-Link trail
which diverges off to the west (right) just after crossing under the powerlines. Follow the Amphibrach-Link trail to
Memorial Bridge.
0.1 Pass large boulders of Littleton Formation, the so-called “Appalachia Boulders”. Because these were likely
transported from King Ravine to the south, Dwight Bradley (1981 suggested that local cirque glaciers were the last
active ice stage in the Presidentials. Brian Fowler (1984) argued that continental ice was last and suggested the
valley deposits were the result of colluvial processes. Katherine Fowler-Billings wrote an article in the local
newsletter “The Mountain View”, the year before she died, suggesting that the boulders were part of a post-glacial
landslide.
0.7 Memorial Bridge. This bridge was built in 1924 as a “Memorial to J.R. Edmands and E.B. Cook and those other
pioneer pathmakers” in Randolph. The monument at the east end of the bridge is made of mylonitized Oama, the
Ammonoosuc Volcanics Amphibolite member. This is a good rock in which to see the foliation and lineation so that
you can determine the shear sense plane.
Stop 1. Jefferson Gneiss Dome. Just under and downstream of the bridge is an outcrop of Obqm, the foliated pinkish
biotite quartz monzonite of the Oliverian Plutonic Series, part of the Jefferson Gneiss Dome of the Bronson Hill.
The foliation formed during either the doming stage in the Late Acadian or during faulting along the Moose River
Fault. Also seen is a green, probably pre-Acadian, metamorphosed basalt dike and some pegmatite of the 363 Ma.
Bickford granite. The green dike may be correlative to Silurian dikes dated by Coish et al. (2001) in adjacent
Vermont that record back arc extension.
From the bridge continue up the west side of Cold Brook on the Sylvan Way trail to Cold Brook Falls.
0.8 Cold Brook Fall (Very slippery rocks here!!!!).
Stop 2. Moose River fault, Ammonoosuc volcanics, mylonites. At the falls is exposed Oama, the Ammonoosuc
Volcanics Amphibolite member, and a few interfaulted layers of Oamg and Obqm. The regional strike and dip (70°,
48 SE) is seen well in outcrop on both sides of the falls. The lineation (125°, 38°) is defined by fine-grained biotite
and is fairly easy to see. This dip is a result of doming by the Obqm when it diapirically rose up through the more
dense cover rocks in the Late Acadian. Mylonitic fabrics are seen throughout the outcrops and particularly well in
the amphibolite and gneiss horizons. Several oriented thin sections from this locality show tops to the northwest
sense of shear. Based on the lineation orientation, there is some minor strike slip motion that is dextral, but the
dominant motion appears to be dip slip. Collectively these mylonites make up the Moose River fault (new name)
separating the Oliverian Jefferson Dome from the Ammonoosuc Volcanics. In its present orientation the Moose
River fault would be a thrust, but because of the later effects of doming, the layers, which were once west dipping,
were rotated to their present southeast dip. When the fault formed in the Early Devonian, at the beginning of the
Acadian in this area, it was most likely a normal fault. The doming is clearly post-peak Acadian metamorphism as
all migmatites are domed. If the mylonites formed during doming, the shear sense indicators would show normal
motion in their present orientation. The porphyroclasts in the mylonites appear to be pre-peak metamorphism due to
the presence of composite tails that likely recrystallized during peak metamorphism.
Continue upstream on the east side of Cold Brook along an old abandoned trail.
0.9 Outcrops above Cold Brook fall.
Stop 3. Ammonoosuc Volcanics and sill of Bickford granite. Exposed in the river are a few more outcrops of
mylonitized amphibolite and interbedded gneiss. One amphibolite horizon that has an abundance of sub-centimeter
size plagioclase grains in a dark matrix suggests it was once a crystal lapilli mafic tuff. Above these rocks is a sill of
medium to fine-grained, 363 Ma. Bickford Granite. Sills of medium to fine grained two mica and biotite granite and
coarse pegmatite continue upstream for a couple of miles. The granite is not deformed by doming or faulting, and
appears to mark the end of Acadian tectonism sometime at the end of the Devonian or the earliest Carboniferous.
The age of the Bickford is coincident with the timing of the Neo Acadian to the south but here no deformation or
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extensive metamorphism of that age is seen here. There is also no evidence of any Alleghenian tectonism in this
part of the Appalachians.
Return to Cold Brook fall and follow the Sylvan Way trail.
1.0 Junction of the Sylvan Way and Beechwood Trails. Bear southeast (right) on the Beechwood Way.
1.6 Junction with the Air Line trail. Continue southeast on the Beechwood Way.
Optional Stop 3b (not included in mileage log). This detour adds one mile to the hiking log. Follow the Air Line
trail approximately .5 miles up to elevation 2,500 feet. Exposed in the trail are rusty weathering granofels and rusty
to gray gneisses of the Silurian Rangeley Formation. Calc-silicate pods are rare in this section of the Rangeley.
These outcrops are above the Mahoosuc fault (described at Stop 5 below) separating the Ammonoosuc from the
Rangeley stratigraphy and below the Snyder Brook fault, which separates the Rangeley and Littleton Formations.
Go back down the Air Line to the Beechwood Way.
1.8 Junction with the Valley Way trail. Beechwood Way ends, turn north (left) down the Valley Way for about 50
yards and find the outcrops in the river. Very slippery!!!
Stop 4. Ammonoosuc volcanics and pegmatite. In Snyder Brook are exposed outcrops of amphibolite, gray gneiss
and rusty gneiss of the Ammonoosuc Volcanics. Wafer thin mafic clasts found within a gray gneiss are suggestive of
a fragmental volcanic facies. These rocks are highly strained but are not in a mylonite zone. Quartz and feldsparrich pegmatites of the Bickford granite outcrop just above these rocks.
Proceed upstream about 50 yards to Stop 5. Very slick here!!
Stop 5. Mahoosuc fault. Exposed above the last stop is a micaceous augen gneiss that we interpret as the Mahoosuc
fault. This fault, previously mapped by Moench, separates the Ammonoosuc Volcanics from the Siluro-Devonian
Rangeley through Littleton sequence. The strike and dip of foliation (57°, 60° SE) is easily seen in the outcrops. The
lineation (120°, 50°) is defined by coarse biotite and difficult to see. The augen are composed of feldspar up to 7 cm
in length with sizes ranging down to .5 cm in length. Thin sections from the feldspar augen gneiss show asymmetric
porphyroclasts with tails that are coarsely recrystallized as well as weak S-C fabrics. Though not as clear as the
Moose River mylonites at Stop 2, these kinematic indicators again show tops to the northwest sense of shear on
these southeast dipping fabrics. We are still well within the region of dip reversal due to Oliverian doming so again
we interpret the original motion on this fault to have been predominately normal prior to doming. It is possible that
this fault was the root zone for the Piermont Allochthon of Moench and, following the same logic as outlined at Stop
2 for the Moose River fault, likely occurred during the early Acadian. The zone of augen gneiss extends upstream
for about 30 meters.
Proceed upstream (very slippery!!) another 50 yards to outcrops just below a large glacial erratic on the east side of
Snyder Brook.
Stop 6. Rangeley migmatite. Above the augen gneisses is a gneiss with rare psammitic beds. Though no
characteristic calc-silicates are seen here we have assigned it to the Rangeley Formation. This outcrop is situated
below the cryptic Snyder Brook fault (new name) that separates the Rangeley and Littleton Formations.
Return to the Valley Way and head uphill (south) to the junction with the Brookside Trail.
1.9 Junction with the Brookside Trail. Bear east (left) on the Brookside. Proceed east across Snyder Brook.
2.0 Junction of the Inlook Trail, the Brookside Trail and Randolph Path. Head steeply up the Inlook Trail.
2.1 Snyder Brook Fault. This is not a stop as there are no exposures of, nor kinematics for this fault! Somewhere
on this steep pitch of trail we crossed the fault. Its existence it based on a stratigraphic break. The Silurian Perry
Mountain, Smalls Falls and Madrid Formations are missing. We believe the Snyder Brook fault is younger than the
Moose River and Mahoosuc faults because migmatites of the Rangeley are juxtaposed against non or slightly
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migmatized Littleton schists. This suggests that the motion was late- or post-peak metamorphism as opposed to prepeak metamorphism for the other faults. As far as normal, reverse or strike-slip motion for this fault, it is impossible
to tell. We have shown it as a normal fault in our reconstructed cross section diagram.
Continue up a steep section passing the first outcrops in the trail bed. These are Littleton Formation schists and
gneisses (Dlg on map) above the fault.
2.2 First large open ledge along the Inlook Trail.
Stop 7 Littleton Formation. Great views up towards Mts. Madison and Adams! Exposed here are thick (2 meter)
quartzites and thinner schists of the Littleton Formation, Dlojr on the map. A few slightly rusty weathering quartzplagioclase-biotite-garnet granofels lenses, .5 – 1 meter in length, are found within the quartzites. We have seen
these lenses throughout the Presidential Range especially in the Alpine Garden region below Mt Washington and
they have helped our subdivisions of the Littleton into a variety of lithologically distinct members. These exposures
are above the migmatite zone but still 5-20% leucosome, pegmatite and gneiss horizons persist. Pseudoandalusite
porphyroblasts, replaced by sillimanite and muscovite, are found in the schists which contain garnet and tourmaline.
One small layer of garnet-plagioclase-quartz (coticule?) is also found; a characteristic of the Littleton Formation in
the area.
Continue up the Inlook Trail passing massive to thinly bedded Littleton schists with valley-parallel glacial striations
(085°) and ramp and pluck features. The schists have abundant pseudoandalusite and D4 folds.
Next small ledge up the trail. Thin to medium bedded Littleton with D1 fabrics overprinted by D4. S0 (bedding) and
S1 (axial planar schistosity) are not quite parallel. Both are refolded by D4 folds. A well-developed L1
pseudoandalusite lineation (165°, 11°) is also found.
Continue up another steep pitch. The next small ledge just west of the trail shows a F1 minor fold with psammite
folding around pelite, a well developed S1 foliation and hinge-parallel L1 lineation.
2.3 Second large open ledge on the Inlook Trail.
Stop 8. Littleton Formation. Exposed here is a large (1m long) oval shaped lense of granofels interbedded with
somewhat thinner schists and quartzites of the Littleton. Pseudoandalusite grains can be seen in the schists with
some defining the early L1 lineation parallel to the D1 nappe-stage fold hinges. A complex D1 fold defined by a
quartzite layer can be seen just west of the upper most cairn on this ledge.
Continue up the Inlook Trail.
2.4 Third set of large open ledges on the Inlook Trail.
Stop 9. Littleton Formation. Thin to variably bedded Littleton Formation with evidence of D1 and D4 folding.
Under a spruce tree at the upper end of this ledge is an exposure of cm-scale F1 minor folds slightly modified by F4
folding. As is typical of the lower elevation in the Presidentials, F1 folds are dominantly mesoscopic with frequent
reversals of tops. Determining structural position on regional fold structures is difficult. Conversely, above treeline
determining structural position on D1 nappes is straightforward where macroscopic folds and extensive sections of
either upright or inverted stratigraphy are found. A rare garnet coticule characteristic of the Littleton in this area is
also seen within a granofels lense.
Continue on Inlook Trail to Dome Rock
2.6 Dome Rock, ledges created by the forest fire of 1921.
Stop 10. Littleton Formation, graded beds and D4 folds. Enjoy the great view northeast to Pine Mountain and
beyond to the Mahoosucs and northeast across the Moose River valley to the Crescent Range. Exposed here is a
glacially polished surface showing well-bedded schists and quartzites of the Littleton. Granofels lenses are rare or
absent and we are on the contact with the next Littleton member, Dlpl on the map. Graded bedding, reversed due to
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metamorphism, is seen in places and tops are generally towards the east-southeast. Abundant upward facing D4
folds are also present. S4 the axial surface has an orientation of 140°, 72° SW and F4 the hingeline has a trend and
plunge of 150°, 20°. These late folds fold the L1 lineations as well as the dominant S1 schistosity. We have no age
control for these folds but they must be older than the 363 Ma. Bickford granite which is undeformed. Based upon
fold train shortening calculations on Mt Madison above us, this phase of deformation shortened the Presidential
Range by about 30% at the end of the Acadian.
Retrace trail back down the Inlook Trail to Snyder Brook crossing and junction with Randolph Path and Brookside
Trail.
3.2 cross Snyder Brook. Proceed down the Brookside Trail.
3.3 Junction of the Brookside Trail and Valley Way. Bear north (right) down the Valley Way, past Stops 4, 5 and 6
and the junction with the Beechwood Way. Continue down the Valley Way.
3.4 Junction of the Valley Way and the Fallsway. Bear east (right) on the Fallsway following the west bank of
Snyder Brook.
3.6 Junction of Fallsway and Brookbank Trails. Cross over to the east side of Snyder Brook and follow the
Brookbank Trail down a few yards to Tama Fall.
Stop 11. Sheeted Bickford granite. At the falls is exposed the 363 Ma. Bickford granite. Several phases of the
granite can be seen here. An older light, medium-grained, two mica granite is cut by an intermediate aged finegrained, dark, biotite-rich granite. A couple of phases of pegmatite and aplite veining occurred as well. Sheeted
joints and several sets of near vertical joints are well displayed at the falls. The age of 363 Ma. comes from electron
microprobe analyses on monazites done by Anderson et al. (2001). Larkin and Eusden (2004) dated the Bretton
Woods pluton using the same technique yielding an age of 368 Ma. Eusden et al. (2000) dated the Peabody River
granite using conventional TIMS dating on monazite yielding an age of 355 Ma. These three plutons ring the
northern, western and eastern flanks of the Presidential Range, generally occupying the lower elevations, and
collectively record the final pulse of magmatism and end of the Acadian orogeny in the region. Quite possibly these
formed during post-orogenic collapse and melting of the lower crust.
Continue down the Brookbank Trail. Keep your eye out for scattered old growth (circa 350 year old) hemlock trees.
3.4 Upper and Lower Salroc Falls. Very slippery!
Stop 12. Bickford granite. Wide sloping ledge exposes Bickford granite and a few cross cutting pegmatite veins.
Some clear and not so clear igneous cross cutting relationships are seen here. In the upstream ledge, the intermediate
biotite granite cuts an early pegmatite vein and forms a pegmatite rim on the older two mica granite. On the lower
ledges, late pegmatite veins cut both granites and their age relations are unclear.
Continue down the Brookbank Trail. Where the trail comes right next to the brook’s edge are outcrops of crystal
lapilli mafic meta-tuff and massive amphibolite that have been strained but not mylonitized.
3.8 Gordon Fall.
Stop 13. Last stop! Gneisses and amphibolites of the Ammonoosuc volcanics. Exposed here are the rusty
weathering gneisses of the Ammonoosuc Volcanics, Oamr on the map. Interbedded with these rocks are thin layers
of non-mylonitized amphibolite, Oama on the map. It is possible that the rusty gneisses are part of the upper
Ammonoosuc Volcanics as subdivided on the New Hampshire bedrock map and their lower contact marks the
transition to the lower Ammonoosuc Volcanics which is dominated by amphibolites. Exposed just above the falls is
a nice fold in the interbedded rusty gneiss and amphibolite sequence, cut by a finger of Bickford granite.
Continue down the Brookbank Trail crossing Snyder Brook in the woods near the powerline, passing an outcrop of
Bickford pegmatite.
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3.9 Junction of Fallsway and Brookbank Trails. Follow the Fallsway to the trails end.
4.0 Appalachia parking lot, end of trip. Safe travels home!!
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